Tevatron Combination Approval Procedure
(CDF/D0 approved. Last modified 10/30/2006)

1. Draft of combination note is circulated for review in TEVxxWG.

2. Combination authors and TEVxxWG members approve note for the comment period in item 3.

3. Collaborations review and comment on the note simultaneously for two weeks. The spokespersons can allow review by their experiment to be skipped or limited in the case of well established analyses or time constraints.

4. After considering all comments, the spokespersons and TEVxxWG sign off on the final version.

5. The note is submitted as FNAL and hep-ex preprints.

Author list
The author list should read "TEVxxWG^* for the CDF and D0 Collaborations."

^* A footnote will state:
The Tevatron xx working group can be contacted at TEVxxWG@fnal.gov. More information can be found at http://tevXXwg.fnal.gov/.

No names of TEVxxWG members or other individuals shall be listed in the note.